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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
A

Clear standards and criteria must be agreed and implemented nationally for
the identification, assessment, and initial management of problematic pain

B

An awareness campaign should be run to explain the nature, extent, impact,
prevention and treatment of chronic pain to the wider general and NHS
community

C

Nationally-agreed commissioning guidance must be developed and agreed,
describing best value care in chronic pain to reduce unwarranted variation

D

A data strategy for chronic pain should be agreed through creation of an
epidemiology of chronic pain working group
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Background

Alleviation of pain is one of the most basic medical acts, and is a key aim of healthcare.
However, in spite of tremendous advances in medicine, this seemingly simple goal
remains elusive.
Around one in eight people live with chronic pain nationwide. Although the majority of
people living with pain learn to live well in spite of it, a substantial proportion develops
problem pain with progressive disability leading to loss of independence and poor
quality of life. Untreated, intractable pain can destroy the lives of those living with it
and those who care for them. It is strongly associated with depression and people with
severe chronic pain die younger than others. The burden on health services of poorlymanaged chronic pain is great. The cost of chronic pain to the national economy in
billions of pounds each year.
Chronic pain – persistent pain lasting longer than three months – can affect any part
of the body. It can affect people of any age, including children. Examples include back
and joint pain, headache, abdominal pain, pelvic pain and nerve (“neuropathic”) pain.
or some types of chronic pelvic pain. In other cases the condition causing the pain is
or following major injuries. However, once chronic pain is established in the nervous
treatment is required.

Making progress

Over recent years, multiple national reports have focused on this issue, describing the
extent and impact of chronic pain, and highlighting necessary areas for improvement.
Several consistent major themes have emerged over time:
great impact on those affected, their families, the health service and the wider national
economy
pain is often overlooked by health professionals and those providing care in clinics,
hospitals and care homes, and documentation is poor
undergraduate and postgraduate levels with the exception of pain medicine training
in anaesthesia
prevent disability, but those in need are not consistently referred for specialist
treatment, and waiting times are often long
are not always available for those who need them. This is particularly true for centres
specialising in treating children with chronic pain
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of recommendations. Close working between professional and voluntary organisations,
the Department of Health and NHS bodies, has enabled progress on implementation in
a number of areas:

2008 Recommendation

Action taken

The Health Survey for England should
routinely collect data on the impact of pain
on quality of life

The Chronic Pain Policy Coalition and
the Department of Health agreed the
inclusion of a chronic pain questionnaire
in the 2011 Health Survey for England

All chronic pain services should supply
comprehensive information to a National
Pain Database

A collaboration between the Health
Quality Improvement Partnership
(HQIP), the British Pain Society and
Dr Foster has delivered a comprehensive
National Pain Audit to discover the quality
and coverage of pain services

A model pain service or pathway of care
with clear standards should be developed
by experts

The British Pain Society has led on with
creation of Map of Medicine pathways
for the commonest presentations in
chronic pain

Inclusion of assessment of pain and
associated disability in the Quality and
Outcomes Framework

After representations led by the Chronic
Pain Policy Coalition, the National
Quality Board have asked NICE to develop
pain management (young people and
adults) as one of the library of national
NHS Quality Standards

Training in chronic pain should be
included in the curricula of all health
professionals

A joint approach by the Faculty of Pain
Medicine and the British Pain Society
led to the Department of Health funding
free chronic pain training modules as part
of the NHS e-learning programme

Another major development was the decision by the Royal College of General
Practitioners to make chronic pain a clinical priority area for 2011-14, appointing a
Clinical Champion to develop and oversee the work. As well as recognising the need to
address the problem of chronic pain, this decision acknowledges the important role that
primary health care can play in identifying and supporting people with chronic pain.
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Further developments

In recent years, researchers have begun to discover the changes in the brain, spine and
system that take place in chronic pain. This work has begun to explain the physical basis
for the experience of chronic pain, as well as identifying new targets for treatments.
the quality of the evidence base underpinning treatment is slowly improving.
At the same time, there has been growing awareness among policymakers at a national
and international level that more needs to be done at policy and health system levels
to enable the breakthrough that people with chronic pain need. In Australia, Canada,
USA, Portugal, Scotland and Wales, national reports have been produced focusing on
chronic pain, setting out overarching strategies to tackle the problem. In 2010, the First
International Pain Summit was held in Montreal, Canada, resulting in the Montreal
Declaration that access to pain management is a fundamental human right. In this
country in 2012, the government recognised “chronic pain as a long-term condition,
either in its own right or as a component of other long-term conditions”, setting out
that people living with “persistent pain should have a timely assessment in order to
determine the cause of the pain” and be offered appropriate treatment.

First English Pain Summit

In November 2011, the British Pain Society, Chronic Pain Policy Coalition, Faculty of
Pain Medicine and Royal College of General Practitioners came together to produce the
Through patient stories, presentations from professionals, panel discussions and
workshops, the Pain Summit agreed that many of those living in pain are denied
commissioning of services and a lack of national directives and resourcing. Data
specialist pain services that might underpin local systems and champion the cause of
people in pain.

Outcomes from the Pain Summit

All the organisations that came together agreed that the principle aim of any future
activity should be to enhance the quality of life of people living with chronic pain.
To achieve this, Summit attendees were challenged by the four keynote speakers to
deliver a number of goals, including:

Bruce Keogh, NHS Medical Director)
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The Summit agreed that there needs to be a sustained focus on public health
surveillance of those with, or at risk of developing, chronic pain; prevention of chronic
pain where possible and access to rapid treatment and support to reduce the impact of
chronic pain. Robust data is needed to feed into local Joint Strategic Needs Assessments
to inform commissioning. People in pain often have multiple co-morbidities and
pain as a single condition. Commissioners of services need to work across the health
and social care divide to address the needs of those in pain and their carers to ensure
equity. Success in improving services for people with chronic pain will depend on the
provision of high quality education for healthcare professionals based on a clear needs
assessment. Finally, the Summit agreed that to equip the system effectively with the
knowledge and skills to effect change, education of the general public, employers and
patients and metrics to act as a dashboard for improvement are also needed.

Recommendations for action:

In the months following the Pain Summit, continued stakeholder consultation and

A

Clear standards and criteria must be agreed and implemented nationally for
the identification, assessment, and initial management of problematic pain

B

An awareness campaign should be run to explain the nature, extent, impact,
prevention and treatment of chronic pain to the wider general and NHS
community

C

Nationally-agreed commissioning guidance must be developed and agreed,
describing best value care in chronic pain to reduce unwarranted variation

D

A data strategy for chronic pain should be agreed through creation of an
epidemiology of chronic pain working group
These recommendations are discreet, achievable and measurable, and their
implementation would make a substantial contribution to the work to reduce the
impact of pain on individuals and society.
demonstrable impact. All four organisations responsible for the delivery of the Summit
will collaborate to deliver these, with each taking a lead role in one area to ensure a
strong governance framework.
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Detailed analysis of recommendations

A

Clear standards and criteria must be agreed and implemented nationally for
the identification, assessment, and initial management of problematic pain
This work should be led by the Faculty of Pain Medicine and should:

B

An awareness campaign should be run to explain the nature, extent, impact,
prevention and treatment of chronic pain to the wider general and NHS
community
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chronic pain and the organisations that support these, including the use of online,
printed and telehealth-based media

C

Nationally-agreed commissioning guidance must be developed and agreed,
describing best value care in chronic pain to reduce unwarranted variation
This work should be led by the Royal College of General Practitioners and should:
identifying and showcasing examples of current excellence wherever possible
be established through comparative research at all points in care pathways
professionals and patient organisations in its development

use of primary care data as a driver for improvement
measuring performance of pain services
and lay members
chronic pain on health as part of the statutory Joint Strategic Needs Assessment
understand the true spend on pain services nationally

D

A data strategy for chronic pain should be agreed through creation of an
epidemiology of chronic pain working group
This work should be led by the British Pain Society and should:
interest in chronic pain and its impact
the Health Survey for England 2011, to enable on-going surveillance of the extent,
severity and impact of chronic pain

from interventions
Observatories (including the evidence and intelligence function) to agree and review
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key national data sources relevant to this area. PHE and the Quality Observatories
could focus on the development and interpretation of such datasets to produce and
promote a clear and workable methodology for local public health teams to gather
relevant information to systematically include the extent and impact of chronic pain
on the local population routinely as part of the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment

The Chronic Pain Policy Coalition will ensure that the lead organisations are held to
account for delivery in these areas within realistic timescales.
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